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Victim of Mysterioua Mayfi
eld
Fire  II. Cochrea, er ('a!
-
lo a w. Count) .
Mayfield, March 11 W. 
II.
Cockrell is supposed to have
 been
the man burned to death 
in the
me like Calioway ought to have 
a
good road each way from 
the
county seat. so the people could
get there without dragi n
through the mud when they
start to town.
Mrs. Herring Butterworth is
able to help do her work now.
Abner Casey and wife visited
M. F. Green last week.
Will Long says he wishes they
would work the Dexter road. It
mysterions fire at the 
Parker ie Leo rough for him to trave
l
house here early in 
February. every Sunday.
The indentity of the d
ead man Harrison Cope is on the sick
with that of Cockrell was 
estab-
lished heyand reasonalar. d
oubt Eldridge Swift and wife visited
here today. Harv
ey Swift last Sunday.
Cockrell is known to have c
ome Everybody is preparing for a
out from Paducah on the 
train on big cop of tobacco down here
which the mysterious 
stranger this year.
arrived. He left his valise 
at the leill ;alnmnre, of the Golo
depot and it aes not been 
called neighborhood, was through here
for. Cockrell has not b
een seen
since the night of the fire
.
The valise was opened 
this
morning and letters and 
papers
found in it pro to have
 be-
longed to Cockrell, who w
as an
intinerent picture vender. 
His 1
home was in Calloway c
ounty, 1
hut he has been living 
in and
around Mayfield for the past
 few
yenra. He was heavy set, 
dark
and about 40 years of aze.
.4 coincidence in conn
ection'
with the identification of
 Cock-;
A reil as the man burned to 
death
in the Parker house is t
hat 1.e 1
was thought to have been 
the .
man who was murdered and 
hid-
den under a straw stac
k near.
Mayfield, a few years ago. 
The
identification was thought to 
have
been positive at this time.
 but ,
Cockrell turned up alive 
and '
4 Investigation into the mystery
last week buying hogs.
Charley Youngblood. of the
Magness vicinity, ell! start West
Monday.
Elsie J s is still working at
the telephone lines. GEE WHIZ
.
A Native of Calloway.
HEAD CAMP IT
H lt,•OA • !IA Itt IS. 
1101/7
!seek, but the other five voted
"no" on every proposition. The
Murray Ledger gave the gentle-
( III? I DE
ffillY FFMM IN&MERCHANTS
1 WHO AOVERTIFJE.
sine pee A It
1
. men a very stinging write up
ts ,,,,a men of Kentucky in sasermin which they doubtlessly deserve
d. , Of Padu
cah, Fatally Shoot e Her-
at It:ides:al Organizing. Two We heartily app
rove our contem- 
Kelf While Toying With Ilue-
II undred Delegates. por
ary'a course in denouncing the 
bands Revoher.
The Paris Post Inteiligencer
pays the following tribute t
o
"Natch" Heal, a nntiee of t
his
county and well known here
where ins lived for some time:
"Esq. Emmett T. Hall was born
at Crossland, Ky., May 19. 1SS1)
.
his parents being George W. an
d
Martha E. Hall. He attended
the common schools and the Uni
-
versity of Kentucky at Lexing-
ton, from the business depa
rt-
ment of which he graduated. H
e ,
began business with .1. T. Turn
s'
Paducah, Ky., March. 12. - -
Head camp U. state Woodm
en
of the World, is being orga
nized
in Paducah today with over 
200
members in attendance.
This morning at 10 o'clock the
delegates to head Camp U wer
e
called together in Red Men's ha
ll
on North Fourth street between
Broadway and Jefferson stree
t
by Hon. David A. Cross, cha
ir-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments. The Rev. David C.
Wright. of Grace Episco
pal
church, ofiered a prayer. Mayor
D. A. Yeiser welcomed the visi-
tors to the city. Hon. It. T
.
Wells, of Murray. accepted the
invitation in behalf of the visi-
tors, and the meeting wee the
n
turned over to the orgenizer, f/r.
Johnson Hall, of Louisville.
The first action towards per-
manent urgaization was the 
ap-
pointment of a committee on ere
-
dent leis.
The offices to be filled are not
numerous and only one seems to
be in demand, that of past jun-
ior head consuls Louisville an
d
Paducah seem to be fighting
over this honor.
The offices te be filled follow:
Past junior head consul. head
advisor, head clerk, head banker
head escort, head sentinel, hea
d
watchman.
' co stemineriee last llecen-iliar. The leiliet was remov•ii 
r, , ay is .. ,..-:
i . !near 
the spine a short time later
;Judge Gordon after supper to-1
, Dr. Jeff I) Robertson who ' Cox was required to give a bona
McNut and Policeman Alliritton.
night and his bond fixed a $lam.
 pronounced the wound probably of $100 for his appearance for
In charge of Deputy Sherif
f fatal, the ball having pierce.1 the ' trial. Nelson who was with Cox.
James Lamb, Winters is trying , IN
to sezere bondemen. 
left lung. had whiskey on his person but
. 1 a Hart was the 
bride of 1 • 1
1 Winters was arrested shartly , night detective at the Pain
ter a' (-• • "'ler! - " a- !!”1 "'""al
' the beautiful red flead has yet
I after the destruction of the stem-
1 House having been married since been produced. It is alleged that
meries, on the advice of E
ire February 3. Her husband sleeps I Cex was well supplied with the
Marshal Mott Ayres, but wax ac- :!during day and shortly before a goods and one man drama to have
quitted by County Judge Bla i o'clock she awakened him and , made a purchase fain) him. The
!lock at his examining trial, on 
I taking his pistol from under the accused young men are of good
' the grounds of insufficient ev




!extracted the loads and began 
___ _
It is reported, but not reliably
so, that two other indictments ing the weapon, a 32 Colt's, a
t
have been returned against per-, her breast she pulled the trigger. ' The
 eaducah Saddlery corn-
sons said to be connected wiht the
,
. .Later
 she reloaded the instru- pany has been sold
 to aiessrs.
injustice instead of becoming a
ready weapon of defense regard-
less of the outrage on the county.
Livingston county has a board
of magistrates very favorable to
the road question. They have
will move to C. N
residerce.
William Sherman, of Sedalia.
Graves county, was visiting rela-
tives in this eection the ',grit
week.
Tom Knight, of Missouri, was
in these parts the past week and
reports the rivers over there very
Paducah. Ky., March 11. - Mrs. high and much damage
 being
Mattie Hart who shot herself done.
Saturday night, died early Sun. There
 is some talk of Vern
day night and was buried this Cook
 buying Wade Enoch's farm.
done all for our roads that could afternoo
n at 2 o'clock in Oak : Mrs. Betsy Story was taken
reasonably be demanded 01 them, Grove 
cemetery. No irepiese with something like paralysis one
but' nothing less %visual have been was held
, Coroner Eaker having day the past week but is bette
r
accepted, without a feeling that made a 
thorough investigation, at this writing.
Miller & Harris are doing good
business prieing tobacee at this
place.
Albert Bradley contemplate.;
going to Texas right seen
James urn Torn Freemen arel
others traded land one das the
past week. U_
For "Bootlegging."
the ccert had failed to do its du- satis
fying himeelf that death was
ty.-Sriaililaiii1 Echo. 
the result of an accidental shoot-
i
Accused ef Burning Stemmeries. Mrs. Matta: Hart, the 1a-year-
old wife of Virgil Hart, iir
Princeton, K y. , Marc Ii 11- Harrison street, and daughter of
winiem Winters was arrested w. Roberts, a veterinary sun:
late this afternoon on an indict-; g•eon, of 72.a Harris street, s
hot
ment returned by the Caldwell;
 herself through the left breast
county grand jury. charging.'. . . :Saturday 
evening about a o'clock
him With complicity in the burn- , at her home while toaing with a Arthur rex and Jong- !Sale n.
ing of the Orr and Steger tobac- I;revolver she forgot was loade
d.
of Fair Dealing Marshall
Inters was taken before 
were arreated Erid • ! (!
crewford's
. . playing with it 
she said. Plac- Saddlery Company is Sold.
destruction of the factones. The ment and a short time after Juli
us Harris and Isadere Klein.
as to the probabilities of 
murder years. He then 
began the in-,
made surance business at Mur
ray with , The County Board ef 
Health , grand jury 
will likely remain in again placed it at her breast, for- It is intimat
ed that the stock of
and incendiarism is being M. I). Holton, with whom he re- 
has petitioned the city council to;
 session the rest
 of the week. i getting she had loaded it. , goods and
 machinery is worth at




mained two years, coming fro
m pass an ordinance against spi
t- i There 
was a  
: jumped from the bed to and his sold at a sa
crifice, it is believed
Same in Calloway. , has been conducting th
e insur- buildings as postoffice. 
court' ; wife lyin
g on the floor, the pistol that the stockaolde
rs will get
I Z a.C. Graham, Gen. Mgr. of . by her Ride. Placing her on the something
 over ?a per' cent ile a
ance business since that time. 
I house, depot, entrances to hot
els, I
the Murray Association Ware
- - '
At the last general election he ' 
boarding houses and all other pub
- . bed he summo
ned the physician. result of the sale.
, 
!house Co., sold to W. B. Kenne
dy
The wife stood the operation well. Un
less something unforeseen
was elected one of the city jus- I li
c buildings and on the s
ide-
e ticee re
ceiving a very compli-. warks or 
pavements within the 
5 hogsheads of tobacco prized 
by
and tvithin a short time Magas- happens, Me
ssrs. Harris & Klein
mentary vote, and though one of t
own of alurray. 
: Purdona Hood & Swann, A-
 
Charles Emei e with Acting ' will operate the
 plant at Cairo.
pre" at Murray. Pries 
- - .
the youngest members of 
the; The Boar.; ef Heaith 
taieks ; ciatic'n County 
Attorney Eugene Graves ill., insteed of 'ii Pa
ducah.
Ceenty Colirt. he has taken a t
his is the very 1st thing for t
he es r
anging from e . te 11 _. took her .1ying statement. l
. 
These tobaccos were some of
prominent ;lace in this important gener
al public as tuberculosis is! 
The young wife was an attrac-;
' the common and medium leaf o
f ..
body. In January, le04. he mar- mor
e often contracted by breath- 
• . ' the woman and had been re
sith ,1
the county, and was stored wan 
. . ' Ravenna, 0.. March 11. E.
 R.
I.:.,a Miss Lelia Diggs. the only ing into the lun
gs the dried ex- . . V 13r.vs,..71, of t!-.z city
. father oflog in her present home since ;h
erj
eight sets of ttt ins, has just hear!
: from his eldest son in St. Louis
that the latter's wife several
a
---••• -
There never was such a 
uni-
versal sentiment in Graves 
coun-
ty before amenz the pe
ople for
geed roads as there is at 
proeent.
Their patience is thread
bare
with had roads, and they 
don't
hesitate to express them
selves
reearding the matter. 
They
claim they have !mid taxes 
enough
to have good roads: 
much less
for them to be in worse 
coniiition
than they have been for the
 past
twenty-five years. They el
aim
that now, with ay inc
reased
a-neunt of theses that the 
re!-
will be bat little better with
 such
a fall and winter as 
has just
passed. and that if the 
fiscal
court Ices net intend 
to build
good. substantial gravel 
roads.
that they can see nothing 
but a
waste of money. The peopl
e are
very much out of awes reg
.ardine
the dangerous condition 
of our




would drop You a few lines.
bow & Co., at Crossland. wit
h ;




there to Paris in 1902, where h
e
child ef Esq. R. P. Diggs. b
y
whom there is one child. a son.
Esq. Hall is a Baptist, an Odd
Fellow. a member of Pare Lodg
e






As a result i,f the order against
sending through the mails post-
cards on which is silver dust,
mica or powdered glass, or an
y
of the frosting effects which 
rub
loose, a pile of such cards is rap
-
idly growing in a private drawer
of the postmastee. Lucy. 
Mins:
BillY Maame
Meniaere of the Club, v:ho can sdiaxt.shasve't) of twins. In each case
presented to him the
.10 so. are requested to attend a
special call meeting next Sitter- t
hey are a boy and a girl..
Prown says his family was
day. March ltIth. at 2 o'clock p.aan numerically strong long before
m. at the court house. New
ficers for the year are to 
be elect President Roosevelt promulgated
his anti-race suicide ideas.
ed. and a working committee Mrs. Brown, who died eleven
poh inNIteildl .fill ttlehtesein 
places years. 
years. 
was a fud-olooded Chero-
tm''inbedsasisi- lice Indian. At the World's Fair
to the good of the order, and pr
e-
the twins were weighea
sent their names at this meeting,
 .
and aggregated over two tons.
for upon the officers depend the the biggest being 320 pounds,
isuccess of the club, and the best ,
.1intellect and energy should be: 
when the fiscal court meets in
bi never know tant Charlie 
'Henry Cooley, forreerly of Pa- By
 Z. C. GRAHAM, Gen. Mgr. 
mtbodied in our officere. Now 
Apra there will be scores of pe-
-•••••••
Nellie anti Frank had remember-
1
Dear old Leager I thought
 I - ducal. 
in Mayfieid, in April.
; ed them, and wiil be deprive
d of.
Good roads, you know.
Louis Byerley is dancin• u
p-
stairs and down stairs. he 
says
it is a girl this time.
Henry Dick and Thos. Milla
r
went to Graves county this 
week.
Miss Eula Hughes. of the 
(lean ;
water section. visited at
Green's last week.
Earey Hughes says he 
can
haul tl,e old women if he ca
n't
haul the girls.
Harvey swift moved to hi
s
pee acre,' last Thur.-l
ay
Thos. Fulton is down with th
e
pneumonia.
Late Cunningham and 
wife
are visiting Paydon Co
ke this
week.
Ask Ezra Hughes and 
Event
Byerley if they know how to p
lay
trouble for nothing.
I would like to know if we
 ale
going to travel through the r
eed
next winter or not. It look
s to
pictures of the ceert house. thel
homes b d-
and teepee st 7. an 
triensnea
with !resting. This f FO
At
g‘ves e very dreesy look t ) the
public buildings, hut it' peopl
e
really wish their friends to get
the' cards they would do well to
plain
:varieties.
It is foreman-. that people nev-
er write anything of importanc
e
on those ,artls ot difficulties of
•I: sorts nriee fro
m
the holding of the cards.
The postoffice officials state
that there is no decrease in the
number of souvenir carde. that
rather it is growing. They are.
greatlyswelling hvolume'
the mails, which are unusuall
y
large lust now, in an without
them.
I Come on and get that $100. I worked herd :or a levy for the name of tile mar. anyway.
report, and Hart least $60,000. and while it 
was
Tobacco tiolt1 at Nlurray.
ting on the floors of all pub
lic ,
other disease beaales caus
ing ' the Assxiatilln aa‘
e cents-
ing their tobacco at this market
its influence to bear and hel
p eet
rather than shiped to another
this ordinance passed. S
igned:
Cot•STY BOARD OF HEA
LTH, 
imarket to be sold. which means
per hogshead to the owner
by W. H. GRAVES, Health Offi
cer ,•12•25
- • - - of the tobacco
. Mr. Kennedy is
Mayfield Iiill:tte% !one of the largest 
brokers in the
west and tells our air. Graham
The trill of Policeman William !that he 
will he ready to buy in
Thomas, of Mayfield. charged large lot
s of our association to-
with manslaughter, is under way nacco
 in the rear future.
Murray Association
pactorated matter from a con
- marriage.
sumptive than any other way
. Co., and will be billed 
to W• B. 
Kennedy from this market, Mur-
In this county tuberculos
is is 
Farmer's Utah 'Meeting.
ailling more people than a
ny l'raY• 
The farmers belonging to
• 1 • 11
I
more suffering anil expense
. ; per 
hundred pound:: and 2a eents
public win bring per 
hogshead drayage by -.tor
hope the
today, in the Graves county cm- 
I Yours very truly.
cuit court. He shot and kil
led arteRRAy Ass(!). WAREHoUsr 
Co
Policeman Thomas claims that
Cooley was coming upon him
with a knife and threatening to
kill him when shot. It ie be-
lieved that Thomas will be clear-
ed on the line of self-defense.
! The trial is attracting much
attention in Mayfield anti Graves
county. The policeman was ac-
quitted in the police court. but
indicted by a grind jury.
They Deserved It.
I 
The Can,xay Fiscal Cour* was
in cession the same week the
court in this county was. The
county judge had called the court
together to make a settiement
with the sheriff, and also, to
make sonic provision for the bet-
terment of the reads,
•••
Still Investigating.
Mayfield, March 7. - It is now
believed that the identity of th
e
men who was burned in the
Park.,' boarding house may 
be
learned in the next few days. '
Relatives and other parties will
be here in the next three day
s,
with the hope of learning if th
e
dead man is one of their mis
sing
relatives. The investigation has
been going on for several day
s
and all information so far ob
tain-
ed points almost conclusively 
to
the person whom a is though
t
was missing. It is said the 
man




tire and has never been see
n or
heard from since.
Chief McNutt sas s he will have
something to give out in the next
When tht. ,,•;c =t -" nea 
!Ilys that will prebabis clear
taken up two of the magistrates tip the 
mystery regardine the
•••••••
Fourteen Sets of Twins.
push the good work that has: titions signed by hundreds of
been started. ). el some mete- , taxpayers throughout the county
presented asking that body toher be kind enough to bring 
a
•
quart of weed and grass sett.1 that1provide funds and methods for
is feund in some of the oats t
hat ! a
. grauing a
nd graveling the pub-
are being sswn in the coents. 
It : lie roads. The citizens of the
;,- a s;alatiall a f °''' law 
to 'ell ' county are thoroughly arrouseti
iota sesei, there is ao:es n over this limiter of road i
mprove_
plaint lets laok into the matter,' ment and are demanding that
i
bring the foul seri up. taken in imnro
ve
lV* y
; some action b
DAN CLAYT'N• Pr' ;their facilitate for marketing




. is a righteous cne, and woe be -
Harris Grove. unto him or them who continue
1 in their stubborn attempt to
News is scarce, but plenty of thwart the wishes
 of this people.
1.-a i n area ; We
 urge upon the citiw ens the
nci
e
Roark is very neeeessity of ceaseless activity.1 ,.
poorly at this writing. 1( Circulate a
 petition in every sec-
Mrs. Will Moore died last Sat-Ition of the county
 and send them
urday night and was hurried atlin to the cou
nt . dy tu ge or present
Pleasant ,rove Sunday evening,
 them to your magistrate before
Oatman Denham and wife v
ial. the April meeting of this court.
tc.1 A. B. Phillips last Sunday
.
Joe Paschal, of Murray. has
bought an interest lei Peeler, change te 
give acme ente Reed
Kemp's store at ;inn Grove an
d how to get it.
•••
Can you use $100 in gold? The
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e•This. is to certify that there
has been deposited in Tile Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
editor and owner of Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of On
e
Hundred Dollars in gold. which
has been placed to the credit of
*the\.Ledgcr Guessing- 1.'ontest
Fund." anil which is C. posited
for this purpose and is not 
1111-






Will Be More Than SEM
Ilk, MN 11(b1... (If ill(' wariiie
\ ill iiiii't I he priZes -
pd belo‘v I‘N \yin add al„ ,lit




In order to add more imerest to the gue:s.
ng contest you are running we hereby agree t-
rrisli money to INcIti:As!: the first prem.
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each 1. .
over 204 si stored n. (Fir warehouse. and wol
:nerease the sec ,TAI and third premiums at the
!.ate of 1 cent tach for every hogshead ov, r
2iiim) stored with us: proviiledyou allow our pa
tro”- the privilege of making one guess in your
,•ontest. for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
:"raction thereof, stored in our warehouse. This
.-hould cause your readers to lipcome intc.'resttA
n iNcREAstNi; the amount of tobaceo to be sent
to our warehouse.
We pres:une every farmer understands tha•
lie can have the priz‘tr to send hi.: tohae,,, to
to be stored, no matter wi-e-irc it is pri1.
Respectfully.
IA IN( ;, FRUITEMA 't
Gan You
Here !s the Way to Cei
The person who gue,...e. i lt. correc
t
number or nearest correct number
 of
hogsheadsi if associatiiIn tobacco that will
be stored in
Tkn _ reupies Tobacco Warehouse,
by No\ ember 1. NIG, will 
ht. presente
Will, $7.5 in gold: the person who 
makes
the second neari.st correct guess will 
re-
cci:e ...S15 in gold. and the pearson











All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office. or the warehouse
,in makc a guyss_ Al! (messes must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled br a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
cd Saturday. November 2nd. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guees then the person
who made the gue.-ls at ihe earliest
date, as shown by the (lat.:. will be





lff § " ini 'S






How to Secure the Guesses:
ery )(r 111 who pays '51 for a -
111 -1 1'11)6011 to he 1.1.:D( ;Eli. hi -I Jut
oil! or new subscriber, will be ent it 1,,
Two guesses. Es cry person \situ st s
inut•II !!!!!() pound. i n Cm.
"1)(4)111(' 11111)11Vell VV;11.C114111:. Will IIt'
if) litt* t.11.1;
tional II 11 10 p t111 .1. or frail 'hum I llt'reu ii
N% ill Ili. entitled to ()NE additional Lz.n.
;ira co\ •






















































o:nen as Well as Men Are fil3
!MRS 
wi---.!--:; • L ! Miserable b; Kidney and SUPERSTITIONS





«boo; Ills 1121.4b411ol. ai,1
1.,:jr• •!..*1111a111r.t,i .11.••.her• I '41
Mr Mend MI-- stool., IS
'I, "111..111140.W *kith 1,1, ''s" :4
1111.•1!11,414 :111,1 111.4
..1 1.11.01A1...114.• Of '111114, t111/111,1.11
1 '1' ,I1 I pl.•7,11.1 \ 41.1( 111, I.
, .ie 1, 11...1 • .1 1:11!!Ar
1 ar .1, bet•erlialf ran
... 1.1a 111,1•4•1111 1111;1114'1,r. 11,1W•
• • ,.:1.•• 1.1.,* ,14 a M.. *
11 110 ‘1,34 going lot.' a
(14 al
1 I 44 Ui rich, Ttly dear,.
. 1 ••%ItItimtly. '1 will haws. an
am4 you snail have • trio
1.:,11,.1,.•
VaI.i I, ttie olearr o4041. not at
all lazed by these glories.
• I lial. to take the• time to PI-
TO-41H !,44 4044 %lint )oll will not under.
le;.:2441 hay husband. Hatter-
C. i! al,s I :hall be able It o gralin
o; you speak very slowly and
1ti %rotas of ono syllable.' I answered.
••1:eing thus encouraged. ha. ex•
; haine! the 110:1111 of 1114 flew 
pr,.!..rt
'4. 1114* I listent..I attentitei). Don't
111.44 ItI f!ati o heft lie lia,l finished.
In.2...1,1 of making money you will
io,.• it it
" T1iat is always the way,' et
elalni. of my tooliband. tretftiliy. .1«
!Ilan tie% er revel %ei 310, encourage
1,1.•ll• 1:1 il!.• I
2... and portentions
-4; of t.s,Ilirt, 1134.• 
1.%•24.,:i• . r..4144.11 f4,
" 'Y.. •. I have.' 1 tel,11...1. •oottly i• is
-t o lilt:volt for no• 244 put
.11., •. I bate in'. tv..nls I hate a
pottottri tire of mails front Slur- 
-..rt Intuition against OL...
ray "Me(' follows: 
•,.• I toot-
North 11,,iinfl. railroad, 12:Csj hini in
a. tn., 7 :tilt nl. 
4%,14%
S11,110: 4111 1 1. 
S;:41 11. HI. and 
Leig•e• •, 
a p. Ills .21,-! 4, a4,,,n,
Star routes end 1:ural Free 1)e- •• • 




'II Ill and 11111,"04
cherkt•41, tat th•-iftiction 41
lit .t Ii mind and !Hely, The
weal, -haltered nerves must
ha% a -. 'liIt'llIiit tat ,-trcligthen
and 141:1141 them la.o.k to health.
lir. Miles' 1:‘,tairativa.• Nervine
I-. a remarkable nerve tonic and
It, strengthens the
nerves, ri Iieve. the nervous
'train, and in:lifelike; refrc ail-
ing body litiiiding sleep and
i'crNistent Ilse said, int
fails to relieve these afflictions.
-t War tak.n with owilepti, tits; had
isle% I. then I.: hours My
e• r... ...4a. antlly (44 .4 •isn,
but he ,,,ut•I .1., 4,•ry 11,1k for me. and
I stew %V every 41.sy. end at 1.1,4t
they Lad flu..., .10 oars with me, and I
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314•Alcine I EVY WILLIAMS.
It. F. it.. t:a.
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druggist. et,40 a.0 guarantee that the
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will refund your money.
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hard
'Cures Blood. Skin Diseases. Cancer. An%
Greatest Blood Purifier Free. 
la a New Ion; .•onoro w:
I oft•hoicool« ol harlot. an
If your blood is impure, thin, an • !dent 4.4-.0.14
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pounds in
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In% igoratt. the I)it:e.t ion.
To invigorate the digestion and
,•stimulate the torpid liver and
howels there's nothing so good
as that old family remedy. Bran-
' dreth's Pills, whieh has been in
use for • Pver a rer! my. They
c.eanse the blood &id impart new.
vigor to the body. One or two
'every night for a week will
, tee:ally be an that is reoppred.
For l'orstipation or Dyspepsia.
one or two taken e‘t-r...ngn
will in a short time afford great
r 'lief.
Brandreth's Pills are the same
tine laxative tonic pill your grand-
parents used am! l•eing purely
ar.• adanted t. every
Silt: in ever: dr er an'! rnedi-
• e• 7".!. •_!:*J1 r ; !!,:t1 !!!' sugiir
1
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than I has. felt fur _tears. I thank (Ind and Ha
rtman for rrkr retosery."
AN %NY • • • • • ., ",tr-. M .1
•41..., •••1,r111.:.,
f- !•. a •• •I 1 I. jss • sir..'.
%.4 .• •I O.I.• .11svia..10 tn " ••n tu.ifll'ertinaf..r•-•• •









Cfrt 11 show you improvements that are unknown to any CO
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
Wi that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the kw
• r mould-board double its strength. The frog where th- point A
is bolted on has double the strength of any other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far superior
' (a, to any yet introduced. Look at this plow befbre you buy, it‘,.b. is fully ..ruaranteed.
ci Come In And See This Plow,  You Will Buy One...0• _
Very Mute So.




WELL. WELL. tiiis "GROUND HOCi" has come out, and S.7-/-
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it :s the STRONGEST Chilled P:ow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers usod
the old wooden mould-board. and called it a dandy. and it
was good for that day and time, but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we ate al: looking for something better.
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you ihe
A ISO Vie carry it 600d Stock of most all Kinds of illott Repairs. ldz
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attention to the reemliers af the As.soeiatitin ei 
loway and ail Railing countits that they have 'novel into
their new Storage house, situated on west side railroad,
ePPosite the dePet• We invite every farmer to call an
d
e us when in t' lee your patronage, guarant
ing that your business will have Imr personal attention.
W.; have no new method of accounting. we simply ut.
vet; a figures. heeds:tar all t xpenses so that every farm. r
having tahaeco stored with us may knee: jest what his •
pens.; is fur.
Our Mr. Z. Graham, generalses. ,. • ; e. a practical
tanattco man and he will give your ii persenal at-
tention, in sampling and selling. !hely of your farmers
doing business with him last year in Piniacah, Ky., know
of his ability of hadling your tehateee It will be to your
best interests to instruct your [misers to send your 
tobatce
to IV far storage.
Guarantying You Saldaction in Every Particular.
‘60 Anti rei nentias nee ; tehaese a •// i•• _ eia/s
i anti
is ;old in Murray. Chii- i I Moore. one of ;;•.!. -wn count
y
men, who has had long business experience, will be 
our
* accountant and general book-keeper. Ver
y truly yours
Co
f4drrau Assarulation WarEhotla Conipnu
ou hear people wish for "the
• trued old days." Nun, tits you
; really want a taste af theae same
old days" Well, there eome
• round to the wagon room of
'I'm', Dire" Schroader's bluct
?midi shop next fourth Montla,
and taete the good things the,
displayed and you'll agree ow.
A NEW DENTIST FOR MURRAY are "like mother lewd io make.'
4 Watch this space every week for! Has any one told you about tii
• the date. Dentiatry prac- ham, ehiske
n, pork, neer, v.
ticed in all of its branches. tablee, coffee. sweetmeats;
j All work guaranteed. Will desserts the ladies of t
he Chris-I
eupy rooms recently vacat- tian church give you for only h
1.41 141 by Dr, E. T. Dunaway. !cents': Come around to the room
next door to II. D. Thorn- 'adjoining "Fncle Dire" 
Selman
;le ten*s drug store. I tiers blacksmith shop n
ext fourth
VCILIDLu "leaflet ' Monday, anti after tatt
ier' ith
DII• ALM! UOililaie • • -them you• say, the nalt has
nut been told."
Capt. T. A. Miller continues ,„nrieumatic suit prers can have
very iii, and hopes that he will a free sample of Dr ••.; tiophi
rally from the comatose state in Itheumat le Remedy ‘% Oh hook on
which he sank several days ago, lea.. euiliataan by sintaiy writ iii
life .'an only be prolonged for a 
Ir. -), Itilille, VI,. 14 Th,an abandoned. It seems that his / 
sh11111
b00k WI 1 exp'hilan hew Dr.
; Shoal, s 1theumaaal Jam etly sue.-
. t brief while at the most. , easefully drives 'Rheumatism uut 1
4 e!,100d. Tilit. xmedy 1P1See Cole for genuine Omega "f th"
flour his name is t n every 
bag. , not a relief only. It aims to
Call No. :1.
- k , 
t/
!clear the blood entirely of Mea-
mane poisons, and theu ltheu-
l'IJ J. B. Swan left Monday after- mathm must die a natural
 death
noon for Guthrie to attend a call S•i1.1 hy
 Dale at Stubblefield and
Z. C. CP•AIT Alt!. MANM;l1h 
ed meet has uf the issecuti -.0 corn- D
. Thernton a: Co.
• f 
Imittee of the as,4iciation. It is Nliller & Harris, association
• 
IL!! 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.: believed the price of the ass"- prizers at Harris Grove. wish to
-- elation tobacco will be advanced deny the report circulated that
LOCAL & PERSONALei Bar
u, Bailey ha.s infra., • .1 the at this meeting. • they had quit receiving tobacco.
• 
I forty acr:! tract of land adjoining
. .. on the east anti
, Do you want a $100 in g- old? They are still there and 
expect
How many hogshead-.' now has about 95 acres of good
$100 in gold if you guess. land.
A
:$100 gold v.!: ...11 rake "pin" to staY 
throughout the season
money for several weeks. an
d expect to receive and plaze
_ all tobacco brought to them. (4
A Guaranteed (.:ure For Piles. They deliver all tobacco at Mur-1 00)
la.heitelnintl.bleedifia"11D.""(1- 1 ray free of charge to the fa
rmer (
liii 1.0.•4. Ortiggi4tet roomi oloio•y
if f'112./Oltiftilvtit (Ads to any A Baby !Hid 1111;1 
They
sesierfrosefissesetteolicAlsofee•
i ,) I U
hl :
  11.0
H. D. THOPITuN 86 GOI.
• 
„1: • 11/•,-,f fit he 1/, taw
I' rie a more complete of clean,
• 
frc-h drags and mediceles it; tee eee•ee that; the
• 
ettick carried by Oa . 414
IMIP 0
0 .
11.1aci Di-utig /5 tzlici rioa 46
III Try and call to mind eaaething el tee, line that
• you need and then cal! and see ho.. e eck they can
• !thaw you the article. Further, PEESCBIPTION
O FILLIN(l receives experienced, careful attention.
• Just what you want and always at the right price.
ID
• P \\. - - - K ENTUCKY.
•
0041**0 OS • 0001111111•01141000000 
4011i10G5‘, tb:419
Flo (ZilallIEQI




I Hits e Just Received IF)
FiVe car Loads t
of the best famaie: that were ever ship- w
ces.-SExToN. F.1:1 .m. tY: Co. efts,. II., tAitot.•t• /.1 liow 1.1::.f 9
 11111-
. ' . Oa, •;l1 ' ( /I' 111(1 Very Latest Styles. Also havl* elf
al .1 w ii. 1.e it's au -.et- i• A ' t 
' (
For good eating call lincie i ran, , 
me, iii is te 14 ilay,,. Fir..t application ,,hout,I 1,0 ento+111110 in tile lifoi .
•
If you pay get two -.vas ease 91.,i rt•--t. TO/c.
 I/ :, ,Ilf I.
No. ;;.
C. L. Morrie is making consid- ,
_ guesses, it 1 u yo t/ay .7.4') yoli g.i.t
 ail 111,7411:Is, l'i i'iiir.„1,ift,„1.t,,;..rit,'IN I":„,;.„?:41,111'1:%"- (.. ream V erm i tu ge tire - rea ..- ' (•- t' 4 'I III(1' lint. of Surrays 4
'our guesses, if you pay i.":', you I'Atis Nli•tlivine co., st.i
,oni;4, NI- - uorli, metlic.nst e wer (.0 ereti I; c . ,
R. 2, erable improvement on his busi
- get six guesses. Two guesses 
. • suit, ring humanity. This retie fil 
0)
(4
nesa house on the east side. M




for each $1 paid on your ..:111)- 
I want everybody to •:see r!ly line ef Rintgiea and get r)
ti et t: re of a oil reenlated boil-. - A
•.v .e. Bed Bug Killer at the CortNER script:on to Ledger. 
for Somerset and Lexington. Ky.. litans--A nil/thee, with children, • my Prices before they bay. If I can sa
ve you meney yo., f
1 tsl i t Dist t / Srogia 
to visit fora several week?. She can't get alone. without a battle OP) want to buy from roe. I am here to sate.
. . ! As tat in 
olir last week'a 
i
' will be made of honor to Miss- ef White s cream Vertnifuge Ia. (4
Sunday with his family here. e.1 Murray
 last Saturlay to again who will be married the 2hth best medicine the_ 
money can!
of Somerset, t lie house. It is the purest and ,14
market, with Combination Foot anti Lever Guide
I also have a car of the best Disc Cultivatere ;,., ti.e ( •)
- t 4 Jack Wear, of Paducah, spent issu
e Mrs. S. .1. l'ereueen reach- Florrie Ferrell,
Eli, will move to Paducah to live make
 this her home. We glielly •inst to 1/r. Tate. Miss Cook and har s
oid by Dale & Stubble- l
V)Heti!, and H. I). Thernton. 
Also one car of Disc Harrows, all kinds of plows and V)
•n the near future. w
elcome her a., a ro:,ident of Miss Fereell were in college to- Corn I/rills. In fact, everything u
sed on the farm.
Murray again. 
• a.-  
(4
Stock and Po-ultry foods at the 
gether. J. M. Cole's store was visited )
CtIRNER 1)1trA STORE. Cut Holland wa
s elected a by many ladies last Sater
day, i A 
._ Of)
C. E. Clark. of Kirksey. at 
member of the democratic county _
We received last week :; care who attend the National Bisceit ! w For you to get my Prices mean
s I will 4.1r,
tended the state convention of 
committee by the democrats of 
- 'Co., and Golden Gate Coffee! get your Business. q11
of 12,5(10 rods of the famous (vs.. public demonstration. I
•vVeet. Murray last Saturday. He 
-
was elected to fill a vacancy American Flew . encing. 
ThaTtking you for past favors, I ;t1:1 
C
vt-outim,f. at l'ailL,eah. as a !lett).- 
Deliciou; coffee and cakes wero
4 gate from the Kirksey camp. 
Shx- aervol, and the store had the k (a
caused by Will Linn's removal . 
appearance of a big receptiore s
Put the Bed Bug Killer to 'rm. from Murray. 
TON, FARLEY& Co.. Murray. ha. Jim was busy entertain g and Yours very truly, 
rii
DALE & STI../OtILEFIELD. --- 
- - made his visit,ors feel like they 1
Mrs. June Crawford, of L race.
- -- . .
ness. When .you are hungry just
No time lock on Cole's bust- We also have a 
stock of this fent.- were at his home.
lithas1=11 4 Na 1
City, Tenn.. is the guest of Mrs.
L. M. Overby this week. 
speak out in time of books.- - ing in the han
ds of KNIG1IT, .1. C. Lewis' company
 preeen
COLE, 'phone 3. 
Irilli
_ 
• ed the rural comedy "Si Plunk-  J 11 
lAf I DE 1 I 2 iwili.1111;
C. 0. Decker anti wife recurn- F. P
. Stunt and family are ex- 
._____ Hazel. k ) 
- 4
. _ IAMB & Co., Hazel. Ky. ard" •at the Woodruff Opera
House last Thursday night to al 
• fa')
ed home Tuesday from Miss:s- pected 
to arrive in Murray this 
.
packed house. It was the strong- 1 apia&, 
(111/
sippi where they have been, week f
rom Harrodsburg, Ky., The F
armers & Merchants! 11";-,t7a.iilb‘fi•Zikiiifii-a446-i
a._, iie_eilita._'-̀4147a,_,*
est company that has visited "1-
spending the winter. ! where 
they went some several Bank has p
urchased the north 
_.
Murray in several years and tl,; 'L., a
Riavaan Information wanted 
weeks age for his health. corne
r lot on the west side and
of the death anti estate of late - For Itch of all 
kinds use Ken- from the rise to the fall of t! • 
:
audience was entertain, ! 
l'r"''''‘'"':-<*t•gtw•-c. *49 • -t. 4
1,ist •92.
14
will erect a handsome bank big
'Joseph I /um nf Calloway coun- 
tucky Itch Vire. Don't take 
building upon it this year. This
ast de_ curtain. The Georgia Minstrc. it
 UNSHORN, INKEPT. 
lit
sopet lung jast as good". I /ale Pro
perty is one of the m 
;
ty. about Isgt, Address I.. 
A. I ,
Stubbleheich sirable holdings in the 
eity. will be here the 
night of 21-. !
Ntateee ..t,..1t1, :•ti ,..;1‘...,...:, 1,, .... /....t:..- I..•IL... al i ,titil...tt.ce 46 a
Cleveland ( hnio.
Peieses, ihlf); Lorain Ave.. ' &
,,• I each trees are in bloom. 
In-
-_ _ ____
. , i Tempting? Yes that is the 
and. no doubt, but that anotle -
inst. This is a strong minstr. l 1.ii,_   cleantn makesh  emnefnacle akneN1.17keartlaynticimca c..0uOuwrilliJuaserses. 
;ft
1:1
1 Ica ion:, are or a 'e a• s 
ANh.ai
. 
sla ciate our work. We eatesfy you. We have a foe!. eriair 
ii.
The wife of Will T. Moire des! crop. The warm season during 
word to describe the vast amount pacised ho
use •will greet a .-.
1 y shop and the best barbers in the city.
at her home, near lia.yel. lest Sat- the first of the ear' followed 
IN of 
good, wholesome food the lad- company.
A;;:e Roo-A:Ades Weddicg 
, ....
7.4 , ‘, Le __ :.„..
44.
O urday night after a 
lingering ill- killing freezee did great dam-- 
ies of the Claristian church will 
111.•
II C rya a tt t; 1 40 LP 1 . I 11; a n .
: serve in the wagon room of "1'n- was Fomething ti' he recorded in j at
ness of paralyeis. She is surviv-
 age to live. bad„;.
idle Dire" Schroader's blacksmith the annals of history, 
114.0);:o. ---
ed by a husband and seve
ral . Nice. clean pereeleit
n bath tubes ready for your bath at
ch ildren. 
j A. B. Beale & Son are ads ;shop next fourth Monday. 
lias been acknowie, i . i 11 • .1,1, any hour. Quit using that old, nasty wash tate apex t oat
tising the famous "Ground hog i 
!gre test of liver rez ::1' :-. '• AP dull raze:. aside, let tie tlke care of your face anti health in
d at her positive cure ter fa ,, •••• ., i.i a'
See L. 11. Overby & Co. when how" for this
 season. Folks' Mrs. Reece Bailey
 die a scientii, atector .
you need t n hing in Building
 who know eay that it is the best 
home near Almo Monday at an ("he', (7
"nbfiPathha I tails a'• l ;
Material. I y carry everything in the world. 
advanced age. The body W a' , 
 .
J t . smith, Little Nock. Ar •
Fever and sll liver eol•plaint- i. ERGOT E DWA IQ I)S9 The Barber
needed in t t line. See them 
buried Tuesday at Temple 11111. writes: "herbine is the ure:tina ,. , 0.e.sibae. as* aetatesita-aatital. *sit,- atilt aeesatioe.wattilesOl
a
I Business is the thing we are Uncle 
hReece Bailey. the bereaved est liver medicine known.
before you buy. looking for at the present writ- i
) 
.. and aged husband, is well known . 
used it for, years. It does the -
in the room adjoining "
Uncle 
'phone 3. 
lin the county and his frientie '"4 ..` 
'I I.....,* I) I ' St 1 1.47114.1111.1%.""r1Witirtfillniti
WilWrIPWPIWillereVIVVIVI/04400.
!sympathize with him in his sad 
bletield and II. 1) Thornton. TO 
ats
You can get a good s. piare meal 
ing- Taa' ' and s......
Dire- Schreader'e. Ilacksmith
 Strother Harding. of Martin. loss.• 1, A number of hogsheads of Ce' 
101 lit
shop for only 11:icte on next cowl- T
enn.. came in the first of the l loway association tohacco e, 
0 Girlhood and Scott's Emcdsion are
ty court day. • w
eek to visit relatives several , 
Mrs. Arch Garland died Tues-
sold in Paducah at the gras 
sTil linked together. 
.1741;
i day night at her home near Put- ,0 
0
rettregsee days. lie is a son of II. W. Hard- price. Lugs brought from ffe
The citizens on the i
tertown. of child birth. and was 
1011
Sidi' of Crossland are petit
ioning ing' !buried Wednesday at the out_ 





the legislature at Nashsille, 
to Call at Asher Graham's for
 1
, land grave yard. She was a $11.54'• 
This todacco sold for des .riorr has pienty of rich, red blood ; she is
",.... our Tohace 
Canvas. He has more in Paducah than it we
have e. new civil district made.
▪ plump, active and ettergetic.
,.,,•„.,reccrhed_ et large ehipm
ent. !splendid young woman and leaves have sold for in Murray. and !•
Tlik will he a gri-at r.:...-: la 
husband and large number of 
a.
ience to the citizena of the pro- Miss 
Mary 's Miller, of the relatives to mourn her death. 
farmer who growed the wee
taxed with the freieht. We • The
 reason is that at a period when a err; 
404
lin,440 new district. Cherry 
section, and a highly re- 'I Servicts were conducted by Rev.
-lee W. Paschal, who nes beer
. 
apected lady, died last Sa.urday
at the age of about OP years and 
MC. P001. 
i HEW(' eveey pound of Callow , aia.
tobacco should lie olti on • provides her with powerful nourishment in 1
, . digestion is weak, Scott's
 Emulsion
... living in 
Murray for sevecal was buried at New Providence. 
"Special Sale" seem to bp home market The As-wiat. ;FA, ealily riigested form_
months. ino.-ed to Linn Cro
ve
She was a sisted of Thos and 
very popular in these up-to-date can rot live and the local man 
i 
6
Monday, where he will engage in
 
• 
times. and you know ladies like; must close unless the producer:, Ca
0
Sion Bari" haah sold his sl • - ae 
53,akt
--- ht1the mert•handise 
Inasine9S with I. 
J h Miller.__ . - 
It is a food that builds and keeps up a
to keeP !IP with the Procession; . stand by them.
la (*ann. & Ce. 
' "I hide" lieu Owings fuer_ can't 
4.
girl** strenith.
be still, he waiits to he trading
i.t t.b`-3* will 'film' "aPihndid sail;
We reconneal Kentucky Itch al! 
the time.--COLE. 'phone 3, lues"
 to offer you next four:h here to Benue Wilson anti \1/4 t
r 1
Monday in the wagon room of leave the last of the week fair "' At.i. IDRUGC/STS: flOc. Af4t) ll 00
:C. 
, Cure for Itch. 1:czema, Tetter
and all skin eruptions. For 
sale 
Not to he sold but the Ledger s -Uncle Dire" Scheaader's shop. ' (ihsai. :aunty to engage in ceei•
$100 in gold is to be given away. 'Come around and investigate. .1 growing. 
- No
1 
0 0 • 41:14 0 4W) . 0.0 0 4404e0 a 44t,4,40 4 4.0 jaleTA
enly by Day \Stubblefield.
i
Joe F. Thurman has purchased We h
ave just received a car-
the U. S. Haman stock of men- load 
of extra straight and patent
chantlise at Pine Bluff. dour that a
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have a worm.
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13v: imnelIe the winiiirg
t.f.i:t lousiness. Gentlemen tilis
is fair warning, if yo a have not
settled up hy the first of Nlay
these matters renst pass inn,
'hands and e..t.1;:::.! hd
Al notes and ca.
settled at Shiloh. 4.r :it the I.e.,.
odic.. of E. P. Phillipe
Ky., in Masonic building os„•.•
Wear's drug store.
• . ..•
WorkeJ tk a t:harri.
Mr I). N NVaet-, editor of
:leo. spicv j-urnal, the Enter-
1).,nisa. Va., say : "I ran
iti 111V foot last tveek Rio!
-.its'' Arai-
-1.. •-'1. 1.e-0 N.; t
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- . • I oirat.•••4., 1
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Can you use :3100 in go- ld? We
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I am on my
f.• a gr•
vrrt .•14
IL If I c.,114.". V
Prizing Notice. I !holding I hild's I haracter
structions, g i% en the tn,neral i n,
, snector 1•N• r‘ectitive tuuTli
tn It tee at it s last me, titig
\\itch a Is 4hea11 tif t014:14...4)
),. march I '01. Some interesting contra.'
Te. Tin limn :me being draw Ii between the
The obiect of this IA to call •t•iir enit's method and the" rich,
attention to the following' in- teacher'S Method it making
child good in a series of int.
WM'S With an soopert teach,
now lino:me Ill the NoW
blagit•Ine. In
:,1 1tiw4 damage by reason of bad April number the subject of the
Packing. Yon shail Itit if ti.0. interview is "The Insolent
pri.•er, the salesman and the Child,'' and Nliss Farrell, the
owner of the tobacco, lia\-e tte• teacher, who is the Siinerititen-
,
damage. assured and collect stich dent of led e;isca..en among bad.-
ward and unmanageable childrendamage from the prizer."
it t means that the inspection in New or!. City. gave it as her
he %cry thoroligh, impartial. opi.::  iii that tie:tele/we Ill it child
•ivill therefor*. show UP the arose as a rule from imitation.
'4 • and dishonest paeker. i She brought out a Mei. point.
1 .,•1!1g the t'ommittee's intortion. however, in regard to rou.eing a
"hat the Association't, rels,itation ehil.1 to disrespect and anger as
honest packine, and holiest folli•tys;
• onpling shall be maintained. "Bat may there not be cases
.: :kis° means that all bad pack- where so-called insolenve arises
ng will be reported to the u lit. 1140. exasperation or bad temper
•.ittee and the grading of the on the part of the chile A
prizers will be based on the se mother might say "You must no'
-.Torts. In vietv of the allIlVt t hi••••' and t he child retort. 'I
urge you to look very careft:11 - :in I will. I don't care what
,,Iter your narking, to the ei . you say."
env tti..t• k•hs;y' get ja:it;.... \e-. kit if the tenehet GE_1„r1,_
that child, if she, knew it woul,i
make that answer, she would no! -
.1st. ('en. Mgr. give it an ennortunity to retort.
The teacher avoids that •ovh.,:c
nits ea! !kr Nut's Life.
fit; I vn tt .1.t• 511",o, IN is where many pare 
That Nlaga:iine should not fail to rt
rttatierS ofSidi. of his naturc. She 410C:; not Th 1̀
.1h.. !41;.1 :.•-, NIA her in the command. Sin. resniests.
Ilt 
, tter triqn a teacher: 
rannI'd tlIa: 
the interest in t
si,.• writop: "4)1,1
Vr“, S411. Wli1; Iers ni a past generation wojiti how
lb:art Songs" prize contest
at its height: and that ti
11::•,•.: Irioable that number of old, sweet. rare antie ft.tomb+ lie'o differ il'ottl teachers of to-day.
n is' I 1:t -,;....an Ti.'teleher, hovvever, by asking 
curitius songs 
his math' its success already as-
! , • •::.,1 1 , 7. 4.11r They vvould command. nut ask.
• ''Y1 te•-".o.er‘, ••.• 1 i -in no • .insteau nf commanding. gets the 1"'•
el's; li t Intt1.111:tr I t 
 Up 
fira fie
Cling she wants, while the child et en greater things are almest
inane-astir:11.1e. and the contestesi,en he wto, ectfeetIr It' 1., nut liable. to irritation."
1.as .e s.ri,st,1 st,.atele , '"It.it is it go,e1 for the el:UM will not 
I,,• until there is
New I .1-co%tor ss%ett his line- :I there' are many peopie st.eured r-lection of •lleart Swags" as
presentative a col-.•arnevier w.•rk. Dr• to „ ,„...
.;uarsists:e. Ise.: ettelizli and celsi ,
I',-
I a II, • 1 I" n t f" A
iiat sic. just as in "Heart Throbs"
it is not. .
No FAtra for Jailers.
Frankfort, Iv!'••  .March I". .11) , to them eii. the best 
And if w.' believe thatere was




"must We are to
•••1:re.oig 41cci 
v.'" can. Habit is a 
tremen• ws•eti of the cir- fad hat the rare. old innig.. :11.0
etsiat sf Iter.n• eountY t"- • str„ng thing. It is the n I at t 11ave ed oliv thrugh jz one ra-
oity, the, col•rt. Of appeals render- . 1_ 1 :I reply rig courteuus.v, thins. eent u ries verbal ;s. and
ed an opinion affecting...very jail- 1.£ ei-iee,.,„ have been sung 1.y millions of
er the state and bolding m;   i, neopIe• in any land as nd Ian
sue' not entitled to salary for habit nivscif. 
-i
keeping the court rooms in order.
Lcase in which the decision Don't umpish],
was handed down was in G. II, If oiirt et .1.1a, 1 tio,orticini::...e.te!.;ir sic iif the' songs fuw-rarekd by
Mitchell vs. Henry county. 
u
cou-t. Hilv a bottle of Valero's them as those sending only 
the
florelionniSt-rup.an ,1 t•(.11 tt..11't words mast depend largely on
have any couch. Get a ',tittle , the chance of .someone.• else fur-




- the linen obtain,itle."
I, itAt101) tItot Itit1.1
be „in -.eel the s.inicast:
• . ltv the epiality
a ;I..., 11. ''t'•
ble 1,1. ;s: Z'sit
t hi et.i.,!iti of
.offees
atn• Cr s.dol tinh,•r this
aonn. Whether you %ant
a .,• 7th,'.2 it.'. or 20e. There's
toffee, ,,.'k tor (ALLIES' a
COI'l I. blend
The lot' Sr ',need hinds are for
worthy of the %Attie It MC VOIJ
as the higher pro ed ones.
The differenee is merely
dif' rence in the kitsda
of ...,ffees u.ed o-et ure
the de•ired flat or The
quality of each is the sanie
- that Is, the v'er'a bt`St ..f
its kind.
Four prices-four flav,
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01 • •!, •• ; • r..- Littat
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MAT Ti erre 1"..1'11. An, illtAUTT.







4144 .1 t•4 LI'
1 U. S. Ne ey. de, •.r.• 11.•re-
!•:.•. t.,:•!*•';•kl. that S:V.4..1" 
7(7-it14#11.1 ,at (.1.Cf", anal holding
laansc against F.a..14
present properly prote-n
before April term If circuit
or Ito forever barred fret!) col-
lecting same. ii. 1 11.••••.
.% •••
How to R..main
I 's :la tHole yaetiz
at, sire-cti-. In a- Mrs. N. 1;
\ !Y.:1, 11:11,, Ira., ,11,1
" Sc."- ' ' Ihroo t /es
Into. tnire:I me of
ctir• "...- stomach
troll : 3'0 :t ?i
at nr0. el : of the
Ii on.1 T. at Ti.y . • !7"11.` re 1 as
dool:,e1. I a. : t •
vootr. ,•-•t• ' -ro I I.., Ii
Eie0trie I . to.w
ai my work wit!s t
!est n•v• -• 7•••
•ee.I at •.;
I's:. Dry!. istor • co --









r..t. ,t17.-.1 11.1.1 Ili1:11M-11 by
N
I. -  H. 0. Ittoroton,x
Ii
•-1 1 n 'int i wain ov-er a
I TI IIC tchs you to take Ayer•s - :in• -tit. rs. --Esehange-.cherry l'ectorll for your ' •: • . , .-.: .,1 , ii gold? 1 1
I -•.,:re cough or bronchial 4 .
' . • I.'', ' - t ., 1;'::t. 1111Ch :••1'
I1 tro-Ale, thcn take it. If he has r: , ,,,, .,,i,„ ,_
,,,n,, 0114%
.,1 ,..thing better, thcn take that. Li ;ii,., I., ;lc, it.
in Wc 1...-..-e rcat confidence in •
4. • INA
• PTA; mho "I. it
.1ria! it. t:1- tr. e.
Mitchell, who is the jailer of
Henry county, claimed that ex-
tra salary was due him for taking
care of the court rooms. This the last loin:.
niorary diseases
A cure Ii all put I l'onsiderable effort is and will-.
eea'vesten, Texas, write::
Mrs. J--„i be.
c,.art refused to allow and Mitch- , . given to this ern! by the es,111-
to'.1 brought siit, which he lost. ,ntit•t -av etionh for Itallar.FRIPilnrs•
The cast. was then appealed in,reiloot,,I syru n. "I lie relief it I 01.1 and rarely heard songs are
anti the higher courts holds that 1 lit- elven me ). all that '4 I140'- I wanted by the: National, rather ano It4V1.` in the tne.liciee, ...-.
there. is no salary provided 1.•r, e"arY Inr nn' Ii. *ay S"I'! ".! than what is now new and pitpu- it must by last he (.11 the 'libel.
! Ibt;....1- S•itt)',It.'i ...I at 1 II. 1) ' And it tint 'oily sate, hot It 14
taking care of the court -rooms. I ' ' ' t' I liar music. F:111 p:irticulars of •
kit ti•at he is bound under his 11 ''' ' 1 
Still 141 /, )) t 11,41 that •11I/V6 It/
%%on the Prize. 
the c..ntest, in which .il..01011 is to i •toft, a tr. Iv remarkable eitivzi•i-- -.a...a. 
office t,. perform that duty with- . be give n in prize.s, giveen in the ret,..,.,),. Take „„ s.ha„,.., par-
tilt est ra pay. ' National Magazine for larch. tecularly will, your eliildrer.
Hoy: many have always i Itsi-T 'ii hat iii Dr Sipe.; '-
Vetcrinar Surgeons and Dentist, ,thougnt that tne head on the or- For Coital/1i, le: iiie •.4..i..1  %.,•ii 4 ' '.1.-"I! I 'mt.. I ."7!,; t'•' '''arI'l '''' '
dinary :tipper &wit is the lien? of:, free, just to peive Met' .11 • a inns 
. he Dr. Shoei: 1 ,01'1.8...!.. 41.
Far:I'V 4'.: Fisher, office. and hos- sil.,. box •I 1.r. S1,,,, - 1.•s eatirrli "tlier and see 1V:an Indian.: Look agair '. It iS a osi"vs• Is !As., marks iliore' 1 .,,, ..so, a l ..1.1 •
: Tl. Prompt attention given to ; rah I.ongra,.e. In 1:1,.". the goy.; that loves instant relit f t.• l'n ine Dr. :.;h..“V. 4 ',4t..:h 4 '11•
1 lit•Slielly• It i.1.114.4: LI. S(:.,th Third St.. Paci•,-
call. hr., 'phones, old I:45: new the face ed a y.-irl of twelve. Sa- ereamy. heal ii antisepti. balm 
It' "1. the -at.. *Ho ! V .1.-iia•
1 tarrii of the nose and iliri,t,t. Si7i.ply r.-fii.,.. t•• it I', 1,1 atiylong. d:stane" calls. Dr. Fisher I ernment offered a haedsome prize
hie the foul di tle.;:nlay in each' ' 
free test and set.. Al. 'cher, s..1,1 by 11.1 .• ,V Stat,i.je.will be in Niurra‘... at Fields' sta- f• or a design for the new eopper I Ma" t I"'
month t . d., all kinds of veterie-
! coin about to be used. James ,
Hire,. hr. si.noti, Racine, \\ i .s. tn.1.1- 101t1.11:',1 ,,I.ii.:11 1. 1\ .1.1;,..!;..,,,ir::
t.anro jars :AI cents. S I.I IN
I v.t.:t.• A: Stuilidefield atoI II D. '1:;•ntuekyary work by the latest and most i B,:rt,In Longrace was the chic:.
.iimprie m. e.i ethods. Expert cry;'-, engraver in the United States Tlit:rnt on . Itch t •ure lids l-.-1-.--ti iiscl with
t"rennl i ridglingi castratet and '. :Mint at Philadelphia. alli for ':.ati,-0.:totioli. I i t!,. .', St!thille-
cat pa:. .- Get the news: -et the Ledgc•r. : field.tie s t





this medicine. So ill 1•ou. 
;tan sie 
months raeketi his brain for a de-
Rign. An Indian chief eame to
the mint, saw the twelve year
t,h1 daughter ef the engraver and
1.!•-•y fully placed his feathered
Iieadgear on ho r Iii r. The e
was striking. The father
ti the pro it:, rave bent': •
••,.• f.:.thers ,wimitted .1
- - VIII know ve
htr.ln-Y •••••••r•Nron; iron :
t • -IIty
........,........wanow•••••••••••••....momm••••••••••••••••=mmalw 1 s -I1•1•'1,:••••
o!.1. originr:!‘;ro-itttiiun vou orn:e know it.
/ 
.4 A AIM 4
iPrs "410 MOS%
k of • . 01.If ^es.
W r•f•p rho 1104%010 0p00 with one of
Ayers Pills at bedtime, lust one.
:$100 in gold. That's
the realm._ .
$100- One Hundred - $100.
THE LEDGER $1.00 3 year.
coin of
I fie Ili .1, . -non
uuages.
Contestants sh11;11.1, by all
means. send both words and mu-
Ilj
Ills.
-1 • (---1r-N.y 1- .1_ 1_ 4- 4., A. _a._ 4.. 
-I.
the Nat .
I hav-e• several go-I farms for
sale and posseee.tion can he givvri
w hen :ratty is :mete if taken in a
month t They are vre1I
located and can I , iv he bolight
for les:: money them \s iiWI,
them no.‘t fall. •
alS0113Ve Suple eilttiVe
I'd and ...min:proved hits NIur-
ray ,N44V• is a gotd time
lu 11117 I aving high rent and Icly
a Irote.... I ...Int' .,•.• me and
you some real bargains.





1 he Pure I/rug
1,.t•111.:11 %•.111(1
jitill t'ot 41 1 1 .111-,, wore likA
Dr S114441... core
has been for ..!4t year-. Idle Nat
ional Law no% ro.l itires that if
ali!. enter into •I cough
7111 \t lit.', 1 must 1 ,0 printed • n
the 10 01 it 1,ikektLro. For t•ItIS
reason mothers, and t ther-,
shoul.1 insist on ha \ irez
shoop's rough Cure. N.. j.,.;










kills the pAin - quiets tb.
nterves and induces -_.1.eep
At-oll dealers. Price 25c50,. bsi.00
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%erdict tor 1k. her;•o -• .11
J1111111,11.













To My 1!:1•!.,i .%nai 1114' i'
ULJ'
he:
I wish to !say that I have open-
ed ;ip a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared tEl furnish
 you
anything in dressed :umb
er.
shingles, sash anal doors 
and all
• kinds of building mat
erial. Also
can furnish rough lumbe
r on
short notice.
I would he pleased to have you
call on nle and look at my s
tock.
Yard located near J. 1). 
Row-








' • .t. 1'11 IA',
lilies „.,.• It.',$:•, - •• IC% tlIt.t
tills flit, Publi
sh. H. e!..ery
week day afternoon. V
ol keep
pasted on 1!;vaq- thing wh
en you
read THE TIMES. 1:egular
c•riptiaan price, a year.
You can get THE TIME.-; and 1,1
:p- "
D. W. Dick. Prop4r.
....•=••••••
El ER
1PREDICAMENT11..11  b Wi,l. oe Man
1; II 1,41 fO
4.







14 V. r I .1171 1 .1 rt/I
I .1 111•1 .11 1,114,1
11.1,! '7104 with
' It4 4 4 ,0111 141
%% Huh hI 51,40 en-
titled. II WAN
th II V In 14
II t h.
.1 a 11.4.1 III/ 7177 17
,I17.• hoe 1.04 call
741 Iry 1.111111:11",
411.1•1* tap' liton•17
aa to; bad been
*do III* I'll 1.141(4'.






'I 1,I .1'1 1 1 1 1
 • 71 .1 41
!,• 4' • , 1.,• ! 4''1!
41 1••, ,o • 0 ,01112 71i 1!1 
I 4:11
14 .t: 1•.1.117 1'
`,111 'I,. • 1,1• 1: 
in
the. 1 he ‘,..1 i
n', ,1 .;• eitel ha,, ..;,.
III 1.1. , I . ,st' • 41
/ '.‘" 
Ms, It. :114414 ,. 
L., IV• , ,..# t o . 1 1/7 
, 11 I '. 4 it !!' !":1" ..4h1 74 r 1.7 t!,
Ii' i•!, I! tli it I.! • !!! 
r!.tii ;.•.!1 Al
l!! ,1 111 4ery the- '
man at a .411.1 ! • •1 • : e !
 • • 1411' 14
4'7*• "!! '
''!i.' 111,11.I ;.ar!, 1 
14 !11• 11
/14, II...41/41W 1114.11 1, 
tho. I I think I .1 ha‘e 41(
13t. 1'1-7 I rir.i 
,
i L. 11 .11.,•fri rt:••IOniir.,),..11 
t7§: ro.s.1 1n.. 11.1.:n.u•
ha,. a 
!di* 1,01 Ng woman -You 
irt• the nwet tno
.11.1:: t 14.1 !! • !, +I 71, ttl• •A„ 1 •
4 I 4.11114' /,•1 i,i1 ( 1 4 
aturi•-• Th., .4., On 44.1.14 419); '
II,. 1 70.. r .f7.•! 1 , thr• ,.•• 11 
hr , muse man tried t,, eec
k• of .4 io 441. 11 1 4 .411 .4 11.1.4 dit.1
!!" 1 at the t
.:1..• 1 Ii.
,?!rat tleatry b




4:1: I 144' III '.4 4114 IL ., 
1% 414144 eoliar 
MAP Mir tight. le At•pir7.1 oa
t
and fi t % 1,11! 11,4)4' 
from behind the shelter 4,1 a tree 
and As .t44..
13..1 TI,11l I,, 114,114.,. 
att..r do. • I could ace the
 1.•,!itter of his revolver,-
 by 14. 1,
tit 7.•• , Ida 11 111.1.7, !IWO It 
11" 4.111
41. 1j Wak. 1)..gIn
ning 11111
...../717,7 751 111e I ,:4(11 41 4•%1 11g I 44t'411.
I In a.,1,1 :WO* 
Toe k ming er.onatt s
ltrIeheif.
1 4.4%.. 1..144 4:L.' 1.. tnai,.. 
she cried. "Yoe* simply 
scare
temp. wa4 '' It seemed 111114 
Ihir,','. ni.• 
to death. Why. I Isnow I'd 
hay*4141111 
"
„t an 114, „ 
,„ 4., evpi•oel en the F;..-..t• You 
don't 15117)-
4 II...I 4'1 III:111W. tra. 
ree.e there's a rolphe•r lookin
g in at
LL , „I.. n .1i ! 1,.• 
!.'"!' 1v I'm
• , ....„ !,
 clad 4..41 re h
e:e' Ir make: me feel
: i •10 ,tt Mo. ,1,11 ki t 
1 ;4 •
11,4 4; 1 1,, 1,4,0 ii 
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1 d, IIIt
, 444 
TI:•• "ha' 11,1 11 1,%
0 1 -'''1' ,/ 411 It'1.,11 
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, 41 11,1 071 1, • • II': !II 
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 41I1-. 1114
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•%11, 71 :6,. ',II 14 1 1 II •• •"' g
- . 
i N. '; ;. `• ill..: '7•' 11 
77:11,17er, the irl
Send your 
I in 41 74./41, 1 V.. .et e m.,!
•!.... thin::
order to THE I.E1)- 
%ko•••'efr • t speak to 1-t
,
„„,, I 1,,,,...,xpLam „,, 
, •.ItT, I 1114.! 
way Yoti
not The Times. , , • 
,,t t„,/,1 htn, mar .1. ti'• 
1.^. !low ! fe'• 4.h ,•ti I 
heard
WI' vre•ro. (1.1, ,44.'111.1 • 11.• 411 4,4401 .
the 77. a•117r. 7111 1,..•• I11,1 e‘plain 
.1:11 4.11 I a 
11 th.• ming
that 444. ha! 114,1,1.• 411(11 tithers ac • 
111.111 I III 
lI 11,, ill, 141,11.1 ;hat
quaint:ince 11111:7777 that (.....r.e• i 
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t 1 d a• htnt 1•1419 an
utken'ttult 
 II 
:me!: '714.1* ,T:O.I.Ar's'its Fui'.1't1,1;:;(11;. t(1)17;(1. 14":t: 
441
n anoo! other Hut I tiii1:1 slo
t ak! 'c'' 
, noble
Ali,1 114 Oh,: di.1 h.. It got I.




1,0,1 an.. 04 1
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IMO I-11741 111111
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7111. 
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The Scrub Team.
• yer a college I-outsell take,
crow,. 21 triv ell 
them !Ii-faluttri• no
ip.ense outer a




se put him on their scrub lama.
as 141.• to•-11:1 4,1
the •t,:g3n ;Witte,' 1',.r•1
1
march.
',budder 17711147.4.4 r,7.7.1- 
l'r• •h 7,111
of Foe•ta. I could 
1 •
w we.I.Ing
With a curio!. that I Cr 111111
 nOt
Iin I !-:7;•••••! Int,' a ca.:-.ag
e 10,"
7.1510 a771 W•• .I,71V1411
i/./.1.V.7. .14 Ole •
the d,relr ahead ;
and as the .1414/4 
,,
1•/ •' •
B 11t. ITN 5! CiPtp", LIF 2_„1, Ls 111._./
THE SOUIttl, GI" ALL DI
SL,10.‘5E
Ilvery part of the isody is clerreident on t
he blood for nonrishment and
r'erngtil Whets this We stream a. flowing
 through Our seinen: In 1 'date of
purity anil hneas v e ale assured
 of perfect und uninterrupted health,
'ruse pure hloud on;,;r•'s a d-xle guar si
tsioett 'Usenet When. however,
the body is feel on wecil., 1t4plt,e or p,,:lJtet
1 blond, the nystern is deprived of
strength, disease germs ecil t, 141:,1 the troub
le ie waeifested Jo Yarrows
ways' P,ii-tular eruptions, rashes
 sad the different alio etre.
*.how that the blood hi in a feverish and disea
sed condition an a frefIll It a too
mu h acid cir the presets.:e of isome irr
itating humor. Sores and t 'Vern Sr.
the result of morbid, unhealthy nutter
 in the blood, and litheamatista, Coe
lards, ficraul.e. Contagterna Wood 
Poison, et. . •re all deepasested blood
disorders that will continue to grow w
orne aL4 lose as the poison remains
These 'input ities and poisons bud th
eir way into Use blood in various ways
Often a sluggish. ipArtive curpilator; of t
he 1.vatem and torpid state of the
avenues of 1104117 • aste, Jt'av, si th.
• 1. lose und Vitiate matters to nom. 1/41.1
form uric and other acids, whi' Ii are t
aken up by the blow! en.: .1one-thou-id
throughout the cri,ulstion. Coming in 
cont.". t with ,ontagrous diseases us
another t else for the poisoning of the 
; Ise alao breathe the germs and
tnierob.s of Malaria into to.1 longs a
nd when these get into the blood in
sufficient epianiity it breonies a carrier if 
dise.asc Instead of health Some
are SO unfortunate as to inherit bad M
ood, perhaps th... dregs of MOILICid
constftotional disease of ancestors is han
ded down to then' and they.are
constantly anno..e.! rind troutilel with 
It. Bad Mood is the source of all &m-
ew% and !Intl this vital thud is lerinse.1 
and pirtii:col the body is sure to
, suffer in • ..nre was. For tel.rod tronbl
es cf any r haracter S S. S. is the beat
I remedy e. r•t t!:77c01-Coed. It :7)r down i
nto the t Irculatton and removes any
10/4 ,,ons, gi;/,:,:ses the. bealt!,1l rot-settle.. It need
s, and compoetely
and permanently cures blood diseases of
every Ti•.• 4.1 1; s, S. Sr,
th,011:11 that hereditary taints arc removet
!
and weak. eltseastmi blood Mamie e.trong
 us.1
• • healthy ru tfisease c
a7101,1 remain. It
cures h heuruatism, Cater III. ;•y:r Scire
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and ricer:, Skin Inseasee. Coe:
ague:4
Woo.' a".'.' ,n, it . and does not have the
. '•1•• ' t!-- t,.1),1  for future cutbreaks.
 The whole s•..i unit. of
"arer a ..u!rse S S. S. It :1;".7 71.1:11."•••14
r r•• I ! •••! an.I an•••ol
irtelv
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CHOOSE WISELY • • •
You'll find all sorts and ki.... at
corresponding prices. Li if )(valiant 
.-. re; .: :e ..ery-....:,le Mae t. :'lt,, 
then talc
the 
• w li I T E •
C. -v#4  --.- -- F-------1
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de.
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BUGUIES!
Bk4 St ot;h, Bran Nic*• Stot,k, lip-to-dare Lot,
I aim v Lot, tioon nu(i6it s
Just received, all the latest t v l.' in seats, back,. (Aors :
111[I
ho Advances Over Last Years' Prices. \ye havue
 got I in It,rllawl arc
going to s441, it prices and (virility will inio t 
\N
you is to give us ,1 1t.unp, and WC Will (10 ;I!! \% t. t1
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any other firm, and put you in a genuine tile set of har
ne, with your
raU lint! elsewhere. Never have We before as good and
 complete line of all hind-in uh•
Ne‘ er have we had so man styles and kinds of harness. W
e have bought these buggies to sell
S'4'nle on and Lret
_A
outfit 1 hat
RFtt7:'elt‘ N t-_ Ah•-••ar %.1 IA. i i•.--•••
%VIII lit' tar superior to ;In %
lutrnes:, of our o 1 :I III Ik1'.
and are going to sell them, so
-
Li Li J: (JR, Y
one that has been tried for years aid has p,r -t,en to be tae 
best there is. How dces this sound for a g=anteed hu7:ry? a nice Er-to-
date open buggy. finished in the lastest colors-and best s
tyles, complete with GOOD HARNESS, either with breast collar or collar and
hame harness, double hipstroDs. either open or blind bridles with w
hip and lap spread. No OFF BRAND but something up-to-date
for the extreme low price of $45.00 for the outfit. This is a "killer
", if you don't believe it call at our store am. see for yourself. 
It
will pay you to come to Murray and see our Stock of Buggies even
 if you are HESITATING about buying a buggy. We have the
stock and the prices- We have made the best deal for our 
buggies for this season that we have ever made. owiivx to the NUMBER
that we have sold in the Past for the Buggy People that we
 have bought of. and the quantity that we bought, and are going to ttve
the Purchaser of OUR BUGGIES the benefit of our deal. 
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Paid
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position to make very at prices. It Will pay yo
u
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are on the past .:ide next to Thornton': drug store.
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These two well known horses
will stand the present sttason k
1997 at our stable east of depot
on Concord road at 1II for Brook-
dale Boy and $15 for Baron Beau-
tiful to a living colt.
We want to ask our friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they will make the
ed to th children.rev. E. S. Harris. of Hum-
Hymn 0177. 
sea.son rygardiesia of reports cir-
boldt, delivered his le .ture. -The cukited to th. contrary.
Woman with the Broom," here Prayer.
Thursday night of last week. for Doxology and
 Benediction.
D. Thornton. Sermon—"A child." Address
the benefit of the Young People's The Ladle:4 A
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eiiving colt He is
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,a.:)lu'i ,n;yra.• el the tine,t ;lacks in the;evening at ..30.
The pastor would like to speaktor anti a humorist. Paris P:).-zt '
Intelligencer. to every honest hearted man 
in '
!Murray,  who is not elsewhere at
Very ro:poistrIftv
HARP & MILLSTHIS Is %matt sAvriti. !church, on next Sunday night 
.1. • i•4lewi11.: '.111I'' h"li" -1""d'. 1 about the "worth of a man."
oit.e:r.• l• !-Hiti t,, re•lies.• hily rmiii 1
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.lobe Moore, Maker.
MURRAY. - - KENTUCKY.
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dld. t.!4... yi,u will need a gold enii,h et;hret'sanktil elaswrfdtoreo%varty. ,i0,tli.il ti'it4cpi:.:taisney. thsin,g •
if INA weather ket•ps on.
..i.,(ioldrtlide and harness l ti  ,, lahntd:rsseh.igbhlooar
a thoroughbred. Et.t ALEXAN- ,' remedy
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large bottles Lii cts at the Corner id".
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